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'"SEALERS 
Mgreemen ts

Mr. JOHN MUNN having been called 
to the Chair, read the Requisition and 
the above Act of the Legislature, it was 
Resolved—

That «a Committee of Eleven Persons 
be appointed for the purpose of making 
arrangements for carrying the said Act 
into effect, as speedily as possible.

The following Gentlemen were then 
duly elected to form “ Ttili Ice Com
MITTKB."

illustrates the original ; but if the reader 
can form an idea of a peeled potato with

in the

committed by persons who could read 
and write well. JV'om, although we 
would never discourage educating the 
lower classes of society, he would still 
boldly affirm that Education, if not picture
founded on Religious and Moral grind- With the writer a lucid ami sagacious 

‘ pie, instead of becoming a blessing to explanation of the cause of the phenome
na poor, would in the end turn out a non our scientific frieuoc of every caliber 
CURSE To qive a sound Education (from your milk sioper of tu.- 1 enny 
to the poor, Moral and Religious in• Magazine to the strong meat devourer
slruciL must accompany it-the re- of Newton, l rewster^ and La 1 lace) mil
ceiver must be well made to know, not j be exceeding 5 «iuii..et . *• y y - * :

TT only the Moral duties he has to perform, ; we presume be less tickled with Ins as- ,
{ but the Religious ones. Education : ironomica! Display. , ;

without Religious instruction would not | Th^concluding paragraph u. U■» i
control the sin,of/pussions of the human sceouBc pro<i,c«H»n when comp, ej » . ;
race ; and he had only again to repeat the modest reference to Cap-.un Par )

) that the various calenders throughout at the beginning will induce «
the circuit had plainly convinced him uncharitable ol our reacts to believe 
that it would he far better to leave the that tin. metropolitan PpM*"' ,musl 
poorer classes of the community "in be a man of uncommon humility .
L,fence than to give than an educate l!ut seiliag irony aside; wc are uttmv ,

which had not for its ground work at a lojj»J'■"‘f i MOSDaY Hie 25!b curt. 
reheated and blessed religion. b.„ give insertion to such ; JOHN MUNN, Chairman.

intolerable mundungo : Passons s wc are | 
pretty sure it i* not: at. least we hope S": j 

should blu-di if we thought that a ' 
making Awards.” The following is a copy.-— j cotmtryman of ours had a hind in its :
c,ïï™i!taw^^o™s^feS in£ production ; n is quite bad enough, | At a Meeting of the « Ice Com-
and in -hat right. 2. Who arc the owners of the to have been so si n,de as to pi HU It. ; millee” held l'his DilV, the Hol
lands subject to tithes, the estimated quant mes of But let H 8>><Mk i-.r itself. . . , , * -
such lands, and state of cultivation. 3. What In our number of Saturday last, we inserted an j lOWltlg FUleS II DO 1 egUiatlOHS V>ere
moduses there are, and what lands are covered extract from Parry's Voyages describing a ; , $( j o DÎ 6 d *
thereby, and the estimated quantities of such land, phenomenon in the Polar Regions, nearly similar j y * „ , . ~ . j .
and state of cultivation ; and what lands are t0 that which appeared in our atmosphere the ; iXUleS ana tiegUlailOïlS Of tfie Ice i 
exempt from anv and what description ol tithes, previous Wednesday. Com mitIf*F

, and the estimated quantities of such lands. 4. «-Not content with Parry’s remarks, which are | , ' fîs, r — ■
Me will then proceed to ascertain the average only iu common with those of every observer, who : 1 St. 1 hat ft Vvliannfel Ot SUlllClCnt
composition or the receipts fur tithe during the merely narrates, without assigning ji cause for { w j <4* |. foe cut ill the Ice from the

years previous to Christman, 1835, by cal- the appearances, we therefore (not finding any „
im«r on the tithe owners, to produce their accounts other person disposed or interested to treat oa, 3E A tO Opposite thti 1 femiSCS Ol 
to Ah at period. 5. The landholders will then this department of science, which, under every m «r. . ., PàRSONS Sen»’
have an opportunity of questioning these accounts, enlightened government, has been fostered and * T ‘ * . 7 * ‘I \ .* *’
or producing evidence in proof of error. In case encouraged) lay before cur readers {with Cue under the direction Ol a Majority 
the tithe-owners fail to produce their accounts dafference to those who cumulate the mean tempe- i o r Committee 
the land-owners will be called upon to supply the rature of our atmosphere) the following ex- Ul * ‘ , It ' „ .
deficiency. If the rates and taxes have been paid pianation, which we illustrate by a plate) and 2(/. 1 Mat the Masters Ol Bt! Seul-
for the tithe-owner, the average amount of such though it be imperfect it will explain the subject • r / : tu;„ pnr* chill uX
rates will be calculated from the ratebook, and to the reader not familiarized with the science. tflç> * .--i UtUI riL
the overseers’ accounts for the seven y«irs will he more clearly than words. tclld ÎO Cut tlie Channel, With
required. If the tithes have been taken in kind, “ About 10 o’clock, a.m. the atmosphere consis- .. ,, - -v-rv TVn Terns nf
thé assistant-commissioner will call, first, on ike ted chiefly of a luminous haze, unattended by VAlie iMtlH lor every 1 c,i J Ul
tide-owners to produce the accounts of the gross clouds of any particular description. About half- tJ)e Registered Toi‘ Utige oi his 
receipts during the seven years, with their csti- past 10, the haze iu the direction of the Sun be- , - , » • » f t p:
mates of the expenses of collection ; second, tlie g,m to recede, apparently leaving the Sun encom- V CSSt !, Ol UG SUOject LO SULil J. IllcS
land-owners may then question the accuracy of passed ir. a circle of blue ether of about 18 (jie Law Hi this CiiSO prOVilieS.
these accounts, or in the absence of such accounts degrees diameter, the periphery of which seemed . ... . i „ .. » ti
may produce others of their own, and evidence as tinged with violet. At 11 o’clock the circle m* o<l- i liai All Cl.umg O. ^ lilt?
to the cost of collection and not value of the tithe, creased to about twenty degrees, at which time the (Jhatinei shall be Commenced Oil 
If on accounts of the compositions or value of circumference appeared well defined, tinged around ; . 'Vît i> i A 1 Vr ,, fi qa \/| r i
tithe taken in kind can be obtained from either vith various hues, forming as many circles to the 2> A I U tIUA I IlCXl, illn 3Ü vvldrt 11
party, the assistant commissioner will at once extent of about 3 degrees, the inner one not well n o^Oioiik A. M. llfid COiltlllUti
report to the board that the case must be special- rounded, of a deep orange colour, exhibiting on J .
!y dealt with. In cases of an appeal for increase each side of the Sun, by a line parallel to the till 6 O » HOCK, P. M, Oil lliat Clay,
or decrease to the extent of ‘20 per cent, the tithe- plane of the horizon, two spectre Suns At noon i - „u ciirrepdiiicr rjav (SliralaVS

may produce his account, of average re- the phenomenon was delightfully splendid ; the a,lfl CaCll SULLeeulll0 tM) (OJi.uays
c-ipis. The landowners may then question the Sun’s rays penetrating the atmosphere with greater excepted), Uiltll thti Whole dian- 
ascuracy of his accounts, or in the absence of such force, dispelled the undefined or uneven edge of » ,-nm nl<atr=>d
accuunts may produce others of their own. The the inner circle, thereby exhibiting the reflected * ( * __ „r ,
appellant may then show cause of appeal, and images to great advantage ; at this moment each 4f h That tol* eVCfJ’ 1 WO l eSSelS
produce his evidence in support. For the points 0f the reflected spectres bad equal altitudes, ex- > Me.otau- an î \f*n «K11 hr- nro
<n which such evidence should bear the parties ceeding the altitude of the real Sun by about 7 ~ lUdOi,er dllU itien 81111 u fru”

second, in consequence of the increased refraction vidf'd With OllC lc« Saw, TOUT
of thei, situation in the vicinity »f the aqueous Hatchetg) 0„e Grapnel and Rope,

Two Prizes and One Sho* e

a japanned brace-button stuck 
middle of it, his notion of tira wonderful 

will not be far from the truth.

For Sale at this Office.

On Sale
Mr. BROWN
— FOLEY
— PUNTON
— GREEN
— STEVENSON
— RIDLEY
— YATES
— MUNN 
— M. KEEP
— EDWARD PIKE
— MOSES PIKE.

l Just Z»a ad.ed
Ex June Elizabeth, Nathaniel Mun 

den, Master,

FROM HAMBURG,
Prime Mes# FORK
Bread
Flour

most

j Oatmeal 
! Peas

The Meeting then adjourned until j Butter.
on AUo,

| 15 Tuns BLUBBER.
our ;

Tithe Commission. - An important document 
l'3S been lately published by order of the fitoe 
Commissioners, entitled ” Course of proceeding in

COM. MERCI AL R 00. Vf,
H^ajaoit Grace,

!25th February 1839.
For Sale by

THOMAS GAMBLE.

i we

C»rbcnear,
Jan. 9, 1839.

i he following Valuable Mer
cantile and Fishing Establishments 
situate at St. Mary's^ belonging 
to the Insolvent Estate of Slade, 
Bidale of Co., of Carbonear.

Will be cflfereti For Sale

By Public Auction,

On WSBHinSDiVr, the 1st day 
of May next

At 13 o1 Clock,
AT 12$

!

seven

fSt. John's,)

^HAT Eligible Room, known as RI- 
DOUT'S ROOM—consisting of a 

Large Dwelling-house, with Counting 
house adjoining ; Three Stores, One 
Shop One Cook-room, Two Stages, One 
Beach. Flaxen, Meadow, and Gar

den.owner
Th»t Eligible Room known as PHI?- 

PARD’S ROOM—consisting of one, 
Dwelling-house, One Stage, One Store, 
Extensive Meadow Ground with right 
and privilege of Piscarj at Great Salmon 
nier.

are referred to the report made to the Secretary of 
State for the Home Department on the 1st of 
May. 1838, which report has just been sanctioned 
by the legislature. The respondent may answer 
and bring counter evidence. Disputed claims to 
modus or exemption will be decided.” With this 
before them titheowuers and landowners may at

That Eligible Room known as CHRIS
TOPHERS ROOM—consisting of a 
Dwelling house. Fish Store, Stage, 
Flakes, Beach, Garden, and Meadows.

circle.
*• In accounting for the cause of this phenomenon.

the reader will observe, that the density of the . , > . , .atmospheric air, at that time, consisted chiefly of j 6til. 1 |lHt Htty x fcTSOn obbi.îMCt-

froztnlittle globules and other icy particles pres- j j n<r Committee in tuVir dlltV,
once prepare themselves for the forthcoming com- sed closely together, causing a partial cir.de ot | & .. ...
mutation, if their cast fail within either of the j negation ; between tiie reflecting fluids and the i Ol \\ lltUliV OIO C K11) Up Ol injuring 
four rules prescribed by the commissioners for! condensed violet-colored stratum of the thickly jj-jg Lhanrif’l COlltrafV tO the diref*- 
early commutation ; as 1st, tithes taken in kind ; j coated surrounding atmosphere ; through which . ’ > . . j
2d, joint reouest of landowners and tithe owners ; j all the Sun’s rays, in consequence ot bis low tlOi)5 Oi IIHd v omrU’ittdt . Sù,-Ui OCt :
3d, litigation pending, and this includes cases altitude, &c. were unable to penetrate : but those gn|)i<gct to 3 FillO IJOt f’X1 11V I Together
where the dispute is not ye# in in court ; or 4fh, proceeding from the Sun’s centre, acting with •» , c i Craft, CaSICS, &.O.
where an incumbent has lately l etn inducted. In greaterforce than the others, rarified the atmosphere r F V F, I OU N D S, oté1 i* 11 llg. . D • . ‘ ^ .p**, Booms msv be rnada
either of these cases no time should be lost, in in the direction of their course ; thereby expand- T}la»- if atlV Master fPhiSin1-' ! ? 3 " t '' frtP rt Q,
making ready for the investigation, for when a j ing and passing through a circle of orange colour 1 ,ldC 11 atV 1 ^ | known on application to Mr LUSH fit
parish so circumstanced is brought before the j all the aqueous particles in the direction of the Of M jï tO Witt) tiif? j ivîary $ ; Mr. J. B vY OOD, ftî ht k, vit D. s or

f board, a month or six weeks may be the extent ! oblique rays, or to the inside circle, which in .......t.~r nf \tpn runUire<I bv tliFSC ! at Carbouear,- to
of the time given them for preparation. This i ccmsequence thereof became a transparent sneer ot » , J \V. MaRTIN,
programme, however, may be as serviceable in j reflecting fluid, coated by the icy and dmsc |*ulcS—811(1 tlie lieCCSSarV 1 l^ple- !

1 promoting and facilitating voluntary commutation ; particles of the outer circle. Hence the sun being , , /' {f. .j ] L iL'i :
cs it is indispensable for the proper management ) in the centre of this splendid atmospheric speculum I 11La Jl ' ’ , - '
of the corapuisorv cases. So far as it exhibits ; his image was accordingly reflected on each side jge jjahle tO 11 Fill6 IlOt exceeding |
Hie course of the‘evidence which will be required > in a line nearly at right angles with the meriai- j ^r , r rxrr,_
in the one case, it -, 111 enable parties to form a | an- j TORT \ oHI LLlh GS, 31G » H h .
safe judgment for themselves, and this is a use to y th That any Master of H V 68-
which it might be satisfactorily applied. * sej W[1Q shall haul his Vessels into |

the Channel before she is ready 
for Sea, or who shall keep his Ves
sel in the Channel to th»1 obstrue-

Ir •

Also,
10 FISHING BOATS, carrying from 16 

to 30 qt!e Round Fish.
At St. Ft ary s.

with sundry Skiffs, Punts

dger.tm
; Curb*’near,

1839.9th Jar..,■

twenty guineas

REWARB!Montreal, Jan. 21.—The greater part 
of the one hundred and sixlf, prisoners 
in Fort Henry have acknowledged that 

r they belong to no denomination of Chris 
tians, and more than one half of them 
have never been baptized.

The Kingston Herald savs that the 
sum subscribed for the invasion of Cana
da by the Pira ical Sympathisers amounts 
to 70,000 dollars.

Yesterday, three piece# of Wooden 
s Cannon, end 64- prisoners, taken in the 

bottrhood of Beaaekarnois, were 
brought to town. We are sorry to add 
that the reoort# of yesterday go to state 
that already, in the district so lately vi
sited by her Majesty’s troops, the rebel
lious disposition is again visible.

LOCUS FOTATÆ.

Cow Stolen*Hon of any other Vessel, shall for
feit a sum not exceeding Five 
Pounds, Sterling.

Mh. That the Masters and 
Crews of ali V ess is lying in the 
Channel, shall he subject to the or
ders and directions of the Comimt-

i" Thus, experimentally, let S represent the Sun s 
plane ; N N points of the circle of reflection paral
lel to the plane of the Horizon ; plate a light in 
the centre S and looking-glasses or water on points 
N N—then the points will exhibit spectre lights 
similar to S in a horizontal position, which ac
counts for the phenomenon.^

“ It may not be amiss to remark, that the ap- 
of the Planets these nights, viewed

I
:

’
:

7UIEKEAS some evil disposed Per- 
persons did on the night 

of the 12ib instf-ht, or early oa the 
morning of the 13th Instant, break open 
the d »or of the STABLE on the Premises 
of Slade, Biddle &. Co. and STOLE 
h ere from a

TV sou or

pearance
through a good telescope, in their different orbits, 
is very interesting ; particularly Venus between 
us and the Sun, and Mars and Jupiter more dis
tant from the Sun than our Earth.

“ In viewing the Celestial sphere we often feel 
that there is no study more adapted to create a 

of humility in the mind of man. or to im
press him with a strong conviction of Lis own 
insignificance than a contemplation of the great 
and glorious canopy of Heaven ; and on these 
occasions we could heartily enter into the ardent 
feelings of the inspired Psalmist and exclaim with 
him.—

“ Ob, Lord ! what is man that thou art mindful 
of him. or the son of man chat tbou visitest him.” 
—Patriot, Feb. 16.

tve.
gth. That nil Foreign or other 

Y'essfds, who have not assisted 
agreeably to these il tiles, iu cut
ting the Channel, shall, on making

~ of the Channel, pav at the j Any Person giving information of the 
r T-. c *F u, ... offender or offenders, so that he or theyrate of Forty Shillings, Stcr- w $irougbt to jti9tire, «ball receive

ling, for every One Hundred the nbove Reward 
Tons of their registry, which shall 'Yhere is also a further Reward of 

go to defray the expenses incurred 
by the Committee.

MULCH COW,sense

THE STAR use
WEDNESDAY, February 27, 1839.

PHILOSOPHY AND THE NEW
FOUNDLAND PATRIOT.

10 Guinea&We are not in the habit of garnis}.ing 
columns with extract# from the

but really

COMMERCIAL ROOM,
Harbor, Grace, 

23d February, 1839
A T a Meeting of Owners, Masters and 

f\. Agents of Vessels, held This 
Day, pursuant to Requisition, for the pur
pose of carrying into effect the provisi
ons of the Act 4th, Wm. IV., cnp. 2, to 
regulate the cutting of Channels in the 
Ice.

JOHN h^JNN, 
Chairman Sf Treasurer. 

Peter Brown, 
William Punton, 

Moses Pike, 
W. L. Yates,

our
“ Newfoundland Patriot ; 
there is something so inexpressibly ludi
crous in the following attempt to describe 
the appearance of tbe parhelia which 
have lately ** astonished” our metropoli
tan brethren, that we cannot refrain trom 
giving it insertion, 
er to transfer to our pages 
table "plate" that at

offered to any person who will give 
information of the Persons by whom the 
Meadow and other FENCES belonging _ 
to said Estate, have been destroyed

JOHN W MARTIN,
Agmi

Thomas Foley,
Edward Pike,
Michael Keef,
Daniel Green,
John Stevenson, Thomas Bid ley.

./
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